CALL FOR APPLICATIONS – TEACHING FELLOW POSITIONS

ACADEMIC YEAR 2015-2016

Sciences Po welcomes post-doctoral and advanced doctoral student applications to teach in one of its three Anglophone undergraduate College Universitaire Campuses in France, either Reims, Menton or Le Havre. Each campus focuses on a world region and offers a 3-year Bachelor of Arts degree with curriculum based in History, Political Science, Economics, Sociology and Law. Courses are conducted in English. The successful candidate will pursue his/her own research and teach in the relevant area of world focus and disciplinary expertise. For Reims, the focus is Euro-American and Transatlantic Relations [http://college.sciences-po.fr/sitereims/](http://college.sciences-po.fr/sitereims/). For Menton, the focus is Middle-East and Europe [http://college.sciences-po.fr/sitementon/](http://college.sciences-po.fr/sitementon/). For Le Havre, the focus is Asia and Europe [http://college.sciences-po.fr/sitehavre/en/welcome](http://college.sciences-po.fr/sitehavre/en/welcome).

1. Responsibilities. Pursue your own research with full access to the Sciences Po community and its facilities in both the campus and in Paris. Teach 5 courses during the year, either 3-2 or 2-3 between the fall term and the spring term. The teaching will be a mix of two basic types (section and elective) as agreed with the program director. “Section” meets 2 hours a week with up to 20 students related to a lecture course led by a senior professor. “Elective” is taught independently on a subject of your expertise, meeting 2 hours per week with 20-25 students. Hold office hours at least one hour per week. Whenever possible, we will put you in contact with one of Sciences Po’s research centres to allow you to meet colleagues in your area and present your work.

2. Timing and duration. Preferred start date: September 1, 2015. Priority is given to one full academic year, but stays for only one semester are possible. Each term runs 12 weeks: the fall term begins in September and ends in December, the spring term begins in late January and ends in early May. See academic calendar: [http://admissions.science-s-po.fr/en/calendars](http://admissions.science-s-po.fr/en/calendars)

3. Compensation and benefits. Salary of $ 2080/month, normally nine months. Full health benefits through the French national system. Once a week rail pass to Paris. Access to resources and facilities at the main Sciences Po Paris campus as well as the hiring campus. There may be a possibility of renewal based on performance, need and funding.

4. Qualifications. Successful applicants will have completed the PhD or will be in the final year of their doctoral program, normally the writing phase, in one of Sciences Po’s core fields (French, History, Political Science, Economics, Sociology or Law). Research and teaching interests clearly aligned with the world focus of the target campus. Teaching experience preferred. Strong English skills required. French or other non-English language for advising, research and teaching is a plus.

5. Application Process. Send application materials electronically to Ismahane Gasmi, Academic Affairs (ismahane.gasmi@sciencespo.fr) by April 30th, 2015. Include the following documents (in pdf format) as your application:
   - Cover letter/ statement of interest. In addition to research interests, please include a brief statement of teaching experience and philosophy.
- Curriculum Vitae (including a list of publications)
- Course proposal(s). Brief summary of at least one course (or up to 3) with sample of major readings/resources you could teach as an elective course.
- References. One letter of reference and contact information for two additional referees, ideally professors who know your research and teaching.

6. Key Sciences Po contacts for questions and expressions of intent

Delphine Groues, Academic Affairs
delphine.groues@sciencespo.fr
Tel: 33 1 45 49 52 63

Elodie Luquet, Director
Center for the Americas, International Division
elodie.luquet@sciencespo.fr
Tel: 33 1 45 49 83 14

Olivier Ruchet, Deputy Director
Reims Euro-American Campus
olivier.ruchet@sciencespo.fr
Tel: 33 3 26 05 94 62

Florent Bonaventure, Director
Le Havre Euro-Asian Campus
florent.bonaventure@sciencespo.fr
Tel: 33 2 32 92 10 04

Bernard Elghoul, Director
Menton Middle Eastern and Mediterranean campus
bernard.elghoul@sciencespo.fr
Tel: 33 4 97 14 83 52